
Schütte Aquastar sprchovy sloup
Bez baterie. Barva: bílá / chrom

EAN: 4008431605203

144,12 €
120,10 € bez DPH

One of the most well-known manufacturers and suppliers of bathroom accessories is EISL Sanitary
GmbH, whose existence dates back to 1980. The company's motto is: a reliable partner for everything
related to kitchens and bathrooms. Products made of high-quality materials that meet drinking water
requirements.

Luxury Aquastar shower set in a refined design will capture the attention of your bathroom.

The set contains a large-format stainless steel shower (height approx. 100 - 130 cm). A rain shower
for pure showering pleasure.

Shower system without battery with a design hand shower with three jet variants (gentle droplets like
spray, massage jets and combined flow).

Both the overhead and hand shower are equipped with anti-scale spikes. Cleaning and removing
limescale is very easy. Just wipe it.

Stylishly  integrated button switch in  the shelf  for  easy switching between overhead and handheld



shower. A very pleasant addition is the white shelf that you can use for storing shower gel, shampoo, etc.

If you are considering buying a new shower set because you are afraid of drilling new holes in the wall for
installation, our shower set is the right choice! Innovative wall mount for use in existing drilled holes.

Key features of the SCHÜTTE AQUASTAR shower set

chrome surface treatment in combination with white color
The Schütte Aquastar shower set has a two-year warranty.
there are anti-limescale tips on both manual and overhead showers
large overhead shower with a diameter of 25 cm
hand shower with five functions and a diameter of 12 cm
shower hose length 150 cm
integrated switch in the shelf for easy switching between overhead and handheld shower
connecting hose 70 cm
height adjustable wall bracket - easy installation
possibility to connect to any shower or bathtub faucet

Note: The battery is not included in the shower set.

Parts of the packaging:

Assembly brackets



Parameters
General information
Function: Shower set
Surface treatment: chrome / white
Warranty: 2
HS code: 84248970
Shower set including the faucet: No
Technical specifications
Width (cm): 35
Height (cm): 130
Depth (cm): 50.5
Average shower head diameter (cm): 25
Shower head diameter (cm): 12
Shower hose length (cm): 150
Assembly type: on the wall
Length of connecting hose (cm): 70
Width of the shelf (cm): 35, white
Shower control: Without a battery
Number of functions: 3
Package dimensions (cm)
Weight (kg): 3.5
Width of the packaging (cm): 10
Height of packaging (cm): 85
Depth of packaging (cm): 28
Weight including packaging (kg): 3.86



  

  

   

  


